
The Grevillea Mercedes Benz Sprinter

Horizon’s all new Grevillea is a superbly crafted campervan built either on the 
highly successful Mercedes Benz Sprinter or VW Crafter long wheel base chassis. 
Horizon’s design team have created a beautifully proportioned campervan 
where space and features blend to perfection. The vans have been given an 
extra-long overhang at the rear extending the overall length to 7.3 metres. You 
will immediately appreciate the additional interior space this extra 400mm gives!  
You will be delighted with the Grevillea’s layouts (yes, you have a choice of two 
floor plans, permanent full length double bed or two permanent full length 
singles). Both layouts come with super comfortable inner spring mattresses. The 
extra room still allows a separate permanent dinette at the front of the van. The 
dinette is available in 2 arrangements to suit individual tastes. The Grevillea also 
features a redesigned galley with more than ample bench space and plenty of 
drawers together with a stainless steel hooded stove and basin unit. Opposite 
the galley is an uncramped toilet/shower/vanity compartment.

The Horizon Grevillea comes to you complete with the unmatched style, quality 
and value built-in to every Horizon.
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Whether you choose the long wheel base Mercedes Benz 
Sprinter or long wheel base VW Crafter, your new Horizon 
Grevillea will give you the benefi ts of a smooth ride and the 
safety features of a touring car thanks to ABS brakes, Traction 
Control and ESP. 

You'll marvel at the power and dependability of European 
designed turbo diesel engines together with either 6 speed 
manual or automatic transmission. You'll appreciate the 
power mirrors, power windows, remote central locking, 
airconditioning, driver airbag and the many more features.
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The Grevillea’s list of standard features 
is impressive:

You’ll appreciate the use of quality 
halogen lighting and the use of 
highest quality lightweight laminated 
waterproof ply in all cupboards. There’s 
a 200amp auxiliary battery, 240-volt 
auto battery charger and 240-volt 
connection with circuit breaker. The 
ease of double glazed hopper windows 
with total blockout curtains are at your 
fi ngertip. There’s a sensible sized 120 
litre fresh water tank, 110 litre holding 
tank for waste water and twin 4kg gas 
bottles with change-over switch. Of 
course The Grevillea comes with the 
luxury of a Fiamma wind out awning 
and awning light, external power 
outlets and an external hot water 
shower.

Horizon can also supply many options to 
make your touring holidays even more 
enjoyable.


